
To Championship 
Cardinal Mooney High School 

basketball team d e f e a t e d 
Greece Arcadia and Greece 
Olympia High Schools to notch 
i t s f irst championship in the 
2nd a n n u a l Greece• Holiday 
Tournament. For the Cardinals, 
i t was their 7th and 8th straight 
win without a loss. 

Mooney met the Titans of 
Greece Arcadia o n Tuesday in, 

and won, 56-28. The Cardinals 
displayed a tough aggressive 
pressing defense that pu t pres
sure o n the ^Arcadia ball hand
lers throughout t h e game. This 

OTIS DAVIS 

helped build up a 23-18 lead at 

ference. Mooney fellbehind', 19-
19, at the end of the Tirst half, 
The Greece Catholic s c h o o l 
opened up its attack in the third 
period as their pressing "de
fense began to pick up a num
ber of loose balls and turned 
them into scores. Davis himself 
accounted for* 6 steals and pass
ed off for the scores. Davis, 
Dick Felber, Jim Harrington 
rebounded well for the Cardi-
rials. : ~™ 2 r~ 

Offensively D a v i s \e§ the 
scorers -with 17 points while 
Harrington had 12 and Farrell 
i l . 

-t—O-

%' NY 
Trip Spoiled 

_ by JESS HEWITT 

—Itfc^u^ia^JesiuT High takes a 
6-3 basketball record into the 
new year following a ' split of 
two tight ball games in the an 
nual Jesuit Tourney held in 
New York City last week. The 
Knights, after dropping a 65-64 
heaEtbreaker-_to.»Biu)ok4yn~P*ep 
in the quarterfinals, outlasted 
Xavierr"7*65; " fo r consolatt 
honors. ' . • , .•» 

Though last _ weekls.. victory 
weT~:Xavier~ended 1966 on a 
winning note, it couldn't quite 
erase t h e sling of McQuaid's 
last-second loss two nights earl
ier. The Knights, after battling 
all through- the second half to 
catch Brooklyn, finally took, a, 
64-62 lead with 2:25 tp play. 

—Brooklyn- bhaved i t . to one-
point with, a foul, but McQuaid 
still had the lead and the ball 
as the game entered its last two 

the half. The defense, tightened minutest At the-1:30 mark, the 
up in t h e second half as Mooney Knights had the ball slapped 
allowed the Titans 10 points on1 away, ipd Brooklyn began prob-j 
3 field goalsTand 4 free throws. 

Scoring honors were quite 

ing for the winning shot. For 
over a minute the McQuaid de
fense kept them outside and 

At War Memorial 

Mooney vs. Aquinas 
McQuaid vs. Kearney 

An early "big one" on„ thelocal scholastic basket
ball front comes up this Saturday night at the War Mem
orial when undefeated Cardinal Mooney (8-0) faces a 
formidable—Aquinas -challenger 
in the feature game of a paro 
chial doubleheader. 

MeQuaid (6-3) and_Bishop 
Kearney (2-6) meet in the 
opener at 7 o'clock. . »' 

Aquinas is given a good 
chance to hand Ed Niptopski 

Jim Murawski, and Paul Fiore. 

In the opener, McQuaid will 
i>e~favored—over Kearney, but 
.he Kings are an> improving out
fit (they lost to.Mooney in ' the 
losing seconds and gave Mon

roe a stiff battle in a- return 
unbeaten Cards their first losr 
despite the Little Irish s_ unirn^ 
pressive 5-4 record.-Included "in 
the losses were 2-point garnet 
with McQuaid and Madison, a 
close one against .Monroe, and a 
respectable 39-25 s h o w i n g 
against a potent East club. 

ronejr h a s been the-surprrse-
of t h e area thus far, though 
Nietopski feels that his squad 
is just now beginning to hit the 
tough competition! The Cards 
gef"dluible^igur^^WflnY'frjSirr 
seniors Jim Harrington and Otis 
Davis and solid jobs from senior 
Dan Shoniker and sophs Dick 
Felber and Dough Farrell.. The 
L'il Irish ace led by Jim Brady, 

meeting) and figure to be mucTf 
ougher than their record might' 
indicate. Seniors Bruce Boss 
and Tom Mangione continue to 
be the scoring guns-for- the 
Kings, with Boss also doing a 
good share of the ball-handling. 

McQuaid, having founds in 
Jtabjateing^rtner^-scOTmg-mate 
for John Roller, will be out-to 
remain unbeaten in Catholic 
League play. In the last three 
games, Weingartner. has hit for 
69—points—-whfle^-Korler has 
clicked for "82. 

even for Mooney as Davis had finally, with 15 seconds to go, a 
12, Felber 11 and Harrington 
and Farrell 10 each. Bruce Lo-
veil paced Arcadia with 10 
points. 

Mooney met Greece Olympia 
for t he - t i t l e on-Thursday, and 

forced Brooklyn shot went off 
the rim, McQuaid rebounded, 

Aquinas Is Runnerup 
By KEVIN DONOVAN 

Notre Dome 

BRIAN MANNION 

New Controller 

Aquinas caused some commoners with' 10 points while Dick 
ti*n in its basketball game with,Barron led Irish rebounders 

and victory seemed in sight. A Ease's Section Five Champions, I with 9. Bounds, took game high 
crosscourt pass wasjpicked off, but could not stop the locomo-1 honors in both departments 
though', and"a"frantic~se"quenc"B,ti6n of the Orientals' Norman with fifteen points and ten re-
under the McQuaid basket pro- (Re)Bounds, and had to settle bounds, 
duced a - short QneJiander by for the runnerup position in the' 

beat Olympia. 52-32, after the Brooklyn's Charlie Hegarty for fourth annual Holiday Basket-'-- Aquinas found the going quite 
Spartans defeated a t o u g h ' t h e winning points with 2 sec-,bail Tournamenh-last-week—at43- o i t~-easier 4«—the^Waterloof-Sister- MargareV-Admlnlstra-
Franklin five in their first con- onds to play. Ji t ter-Clark gymnasium. jgame a s the Irish raced to a 
test. Again it was the hustling ! „ , , . ? . , . < _ ' ,_ 3 4"1 6 h a I f t i m e l e a d arid then 
defense that the Cardinals are A full-court pass from Wein-1. The Lu Irish earned the right spent the second half widening 
noted for that proved the dif- gartner to Roller almost pro- to meet East by dunking Water-

dueed a spectacular game-saving; loo, 71-42, in the dribble derby s 
goal as time ran out but only opening round 

I f _ -, „ w . n . - 1 1 7 ! M wound up ending the game on a 

Kearney Wins \Defehding champion- Bishop 
Kearney High School flexed its 
wrestling muscles to once again 
outpoint the Eastridge grap-
plers 81-77 in the Fourth An
nual Eastridge Holiday Ihvita-
tional "Wrestling Tournament at 
Eastridge IasT Friday. The 
Kings Gene Oberst was voted 
the outstanding wrestler of the 
tournament 

Seven Kings made the final 
round, of the tourney: Pat 
Walsh, Tom Ciaccio, Gene 
Oberst,' Art Rodgers, Q r e g 
Brown, Laverne Dickenson, and 
Tony Joy. 

Besides Eastridge, Kearney 
defeated Iroquois of Buffalo, 
Canandaigua, Irondequoit, Madi
son, Webster and Franklin. 

higher note of frustration. 

In the consolation game, the* 

In the tournament's champ
ionship jjam'e Jack 'Kelly's paro
chial crew surprised the Ori 

Knights went back and forth for « * £ s wUh » deliberate slowed 
3% quarters before they were f f " . %£ ° L ^ f k e ? J 1 i . i n e a

n
n i 

able to grab the lead forkeeps. £ ° E a s t s h e l g h t a n d 

Senior Jeff Gillenkirk,' whose s p e e a 

quick jump shots had kept his| -with Aquinas -not taking a 
team in the game during the s n o t in the game's first four 
i»cond-harft hit orra-layup-fromTntnutesr -the -surotfteratrert" tac-
Koller for a 56-55 lead at the t j c s resulted in an early 4 - 0 
6:30 mark of the last period, i r i s h lead. However, five con-
and the Knights went on a ' 3- secutive points by East's Nor-
minute spree to produce a 67-58 m a n Bounds contributed to 
lead. 

Roller's point totals of 28 and 

East's 7 - 5 first quarter lead. 

, Aquinas opened the second 
26, along with his 19 rebounds quarter by taking an early 9 - 7 
against XavierT easily earned lead only to—see East move 
him a position on._the All-Tour- ahead 15 
ney team for the second straight 
year. 

Shoes 
LADIES — Name bretnds—Hertf Price. 

4 (7 (79* . 

Odd Jobs Wanted 
STORM WINDOWS rmnSved, -wishing 

Willi, floor waxinr, cletninsr totters, t e e n 

BK Cagers 
Lose Twice 

Kearney's Kings continued to 
find the going rough pn the 
basketball court as they lost 

'o more gamesin-Rush-Henri
etta's, .Holiday Basketball Tour
nament. The Kings Highway 
cagers lost to Monroe, 70.54, 
in opening night activities, and 
then proceeded to ' lose th»ir 
sixth game of the season when 
they lost to Hilton, 78-54. 

12 a t the intermission. 

etc. I D t-till. 

Ceramic Tile 

. Tom Mangione led Bishop 
Kearney in scoring against the. 
powerful Monroe team with six 

points. Don Holland fol-

The Kellymen's strategy con
tinued to control East's th*un 
deration, although-the Oriental's 
did maintain a 24-20 third 
quarter buzzer lead. 

• In the frnat quarter Eastem-
ployed the slow down strategy 
in order to keep the Irish from 
getting the imperative points. 
With the six-foot-six Bounds 
gathering all - important r e 
bounds, and serving as the key 
to the deliberate play, Aquinas 
wasr-for-ced .to--foul. 

The result was disastrous as 
East cashed In^from the-charity 
line, and took advantage of of
fensive lapses on Aquinas' part. 

The final 38-25 score was not 
indicative of the game's close
ness. -" 

Jim Brady led Aquinas scor-

lowed with eleven points. 

Monroe raced to a 34-22.half 

Salespeople 

FRANK- VELLA - Cerimic Tileirork u f t l e lea( | behind the shooting 

Cd S&TStSS&m^ « M 4 » . Qf Willie Roberts, Kearney w * 
never able to make up the. dis 
advantage sustained in the firs, 
two quarters.' 

FOR CATHOLIC honui, Messenger . 
Muuine, icadi provided, rerr prof- in the Hilton game, the-Cath 
1UU. C.U H O M M I or writ., MM „ c s e h o 0 , t e a m m a d e i t a l i t t l i 
Norton at, KocMitar, n . x . l i e z i . u_i«» / o n o o \ v.,, 
B i r e r n charge*. S a n Tattobene. c l o s e r a t t h e hal f ( 3 9 - 3 2 ) , DU 

could not catch the Indians ir 
the second half. Bruce Boss le 
the loser's in scoring with l; 

Taxes Prepared 
BUSINESS—perionil, now at reduced 

feu. Call S . B. Gould " 
(54-3230 injrtine. 

Monuments 

office — points. Tom Mangione followe. 
with 11. ' 

CYO Parish 
Basketball 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team W 

. Stephen's, Geneva . . 4 
>t. Patrick's, Seneca Falls 3 
>t. Michael's, Newark . . . 2 
.',t. Mary's, Waterloo 2 
It. 'Mary's, Canandaigua . 1 
It. John's, Clyde . . . . . . . 1 
>t. Francis, Geneva 1 

St. Michael's, Penn Yan . 0 

the margin to a final 7142. 

The Aquinas record is now 
5-4. 

Brady. Aquinas' junior ace., 
led all scorers with 20 points. 

Brady and teammate J tm 
Murawski were selected as, mem 
bers of the tournament all-stai 
team. 

•tor of St. Mary's Hospital, 
has announced the appoint
ment of Brian Mannion 
to. the newly created position 
of controller B^annion came 
to St. Mary's as an accountant 
in 1955. In 1963 he was pro
moted to the (position of busi
ness manager. In conjunct 
with this. Sister Margaret has 
also announced the promotion 
of John Vail from assistant 
business manager to business 
manager.' 

SO NICE TO HAVE AROUND THE HOUSE! 

PITTSFORD BEVERAGES 

CASH 'N CARRY AY THE PLANT 
OR ORDER 

A CASE FROM YOUR ROUTE MAN 

PITTSFORD BEVERAGES 
144 HUMBOLDT St. HU 2-9583 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

by A. ZNIN 

Notre Dame, under the lead
ership of first year coach War
ren Tessier captured first place 
in the Owego invitation basket
ball tournament a t Owego High 
School Dec. 29 and 30. 

Notre Dame earned a place 
in the finals by edgeing Maine-
Endwell 72-68 i n an overtime 
thriller.' 

In the overti 
Arnie Westervelt, high scorer 

itH 22"polhTs, clinched the 
game for ND b y sinking two 
foul shots putting Ihe score at 
72-66."After that the Crusaders 
stalled and allowed only two 
more points before the final 
buzzer. - . 

Teaming up with Westervelt 
were Bill Baker with 19, and 
Dan McCarthy and Tom Russell 
with 12 each. 

In the championship game 
ND again cahie ajive in the last 
few minutes to overcome a 59-
56 defec'it and surge ahead to 
it 68=62 victory- to- take t h e title. 

Senior ace Dan McCarthy was 
high score for ND with 25 
points. Next was Arnie Wester
velt with 19. 

Stan Stefanski helped out the 
Crusaders with some clutch 
shooting and totaled out at 11 
for the night. High scoring hon
ors went to Jim Clark of Owego 
who almost single - handedly 
wipped the Crusaders with 35 
points. 

I I 

Bowling 
Catholic Wome'n'i 

Mnrfrarel Q'Hanlon 610. 101, 163; 
Lormine Ziesrlor 463, 178: Hcllon Di 
Pnsqunle 428. 184: Ruth Crouch 412 
166. 

Secred- Heart Ladlei' 

L. Houck 207. J, Carpenter 201. 186, 
f.44; D. Dennis 198, 192, 642: M. Mas-
In 193, S. Vernlle1 184, A. Shnw 181, 
167; G. Modzclewski 180. M. Harmes 
177. T. Lnit 171. J . Wedow 171. N 
Rnnsom 169. 168; R. Frank 168. M. 
Keasclring 167, M. Grlnnan 166.. P. 
Martone 164. 163: B. Symijra 163,'M, 
VnnWaes 161. I. -Malum 160. A. Mc
Carthy (s) 1C0. 

31 Charit* Lidles 

Lorettn Fnrnan 464. 163; Ann De-
Wolf 446. 156: Helen Ilerrinir 444 177: 
Kny Hnmill 426, 150: Arltne Volkmox 
i l l , 160: koy Villa 402. 

, Catholrc Men'i 

Dick Bocsel 238. 23C. 661: John 
3loorn. Jr. 232, 236. 646; l * n Bossert 
237. 200. .635: Frank Miller -2S3, 630: 
Ray Mura 23S. 202. 627: Frank Martin 
214. 211. 621: Phil. Voltn Sr. 222. 618: 
log Boccncino 202. 224, 609; John 
Sutherland 216 216. 607; Senro Chnr-
honneau 218. 204. 606: Don Splllane 
!36. 601: Don Grnbb 210^ 208: Dan 
'<lnney 205, 200; Bob Wynne 246. Ed. 
Shults 236: Walt Gloirownki 233. Frnnk 
Uppa 226. Don Kuhmnn 226. Vem 
Iuppa 220, Myron Chnjchuk 216. Tony 
DI Qlrolamo 216. Vlnce Fazloo 216. 
Pnul- Creek 215, u» Holdorer 211, Ed. 
Miller 215. rj^"Toun>r 215. Hnnk 
Wilesewukl 213. Alex Rfinndonl 212. 
Wnlt Marriott 212.- Larry Vlllard 212. 
Walt Andryewskl 211. -Ron Thomnnn 
211. Jim Wnydirtto. —— 

St. Helen's Ladies 

Betty Rellly 539. Gerry Stomskl 515, 
Helen List 483. Lou Hijlget 473. Dottie 
FTscner 452. 

Wiggs to Mark 

Golden Jubilee 
Mr. and Mrs. Gedrge C. Wigg 

of Melville St. will mark their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary on 
Jan. 21 with a reception at the 
Carriage House given by their 
children. An anniversary -Mass 
will be offered at 11 a.m. a t 
St. Mary's Church, Rpchester. 

The couple was married on 
Jan. 24, 1917. 

jrj Mr. Wigg was employed a t 
-i-Crane Co. for several years and 
. later at Eastman Kodak Co. 
^ "roin where he retired in 1958. 

2 'The Wiggs have four tchil-
1 .-Iren: Helen Mary Hogan, Cath-
S f :rine Angevine, Suzanne and 
I I'oh'n Wigg. They have nine 
•ilgrandchildren. 

Greece Catholic 

J. Menalnur 241, 60& J Hettler 236. 
602; W, Muldoon 223, G. Lovelnnd 
220. J. Nolan 210. R. Cappon 226. 221. 
610: E. Schulti 216. F. Paator 214. J. 
Mike! 204, W, DeRoo "205 J. Mlkel 
204. JFr. Whcelnnd, 203, E. Tho>nn« 
202, N.- Non-i« 202. 

CELLAR WALLS 
WATERPROOFED 

WE GUARANTEE. * dry cellar 
Free Ertlmetet 

Generjl Meion Work end Repairs 
DRAIN TILB INSTALLED 

A. J. A'RIENO 235-4371 

INSTANT 
WATER HEATER 

SERVICE! 
M t t K j * f l> I r o y t r C o 

sine* l i t ! '45I-5O00 

We Rarse The Roof1 

COMPLETE 
M k W S -

SERVICE 
ADDITIONS-ALTERATIONS 

BASEMENT AND RECREATION ROOMS 
FAMILY ROOMS-RWPLACES 

KITCHENS 

R o d Rai l ing on Ranch Homt* 
NO BETTER TIME THAN WOWI 

Ask Your Friends and Neighbors 

"WATCH OUR TRUCKS GO BY" 
COPYRIGHT l « 7 

inneadn 

CALL 
865-3150 845-9594 

^_i 

Notre Dame's 
stands at &. 0, 

record now l»S*RID*llt».W4 

"V 11 • 1.11 . - i - t v ' > l | - i 

\ 
If You'v* Got a 

PHYSICAL DISABILITY 
mi Want COMFORTAILI 

PROTICTIVI 

Support 
WE ARE1 STAFFED AND 

STOCKED TO HELP YOUJ 

TRUSSES — Correctly dtilgned 
lo give you mnimum ilipport 
end) protieoflon . . . »et llght-
welgfil end comforteble. Our 
compltte range of itylei pro-
* ide i (or avtry poulble need. 
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS 
Modeli for poif-operetive e i 
well it ganirel weir. FtirftT 
qyellty materlels end con-
i t r y c l l o n . Dependable for 
proper support — reitoretton~ 
of trim, youthful figure. 
EtASTIC HOSISR-Y—Tni Isrt 
word In comfort end good 
looiu. Lightweight Two-Wey 
Sfretch, Nylon or. Mercerliea. 

^.Built-in fashioning eliminates 
fell-tele SMITH - » pemilts ed-
lustmenl" or pressure where 
needed. 

QUALIFIED 
FITTING 
SERVICE -CSTUM;*] 

F R E E CONSULTATION 

GEO. R. FULLER 
COMPANY 

208 COURT STREET 
232-737* EST. 1157 

MT. EDEN Monantenti end Mtrken. 
1J4I South A T * . GB 3-4540. 

Entertainment 
EXPERIENCED MAGICIAN, 

ecrlpttre folder. ID «-405»: 
Free de-

Floors 
FLOORS LAID, eufded reflnlshed 

since 1M1. CY VJ, G«ll«meyn, GL 8-

— t m _ _ — . .— 
Wanted 

Foster Boarding Homes 
FOSTER BOARDING HOMES urient-

Ir needed for Cithollc children, all 
U*i> ' Telephone Monroe County 
CelluV Welfare Plvlslon—BR 1-5511. 

Wanted Baby Sifter 
WOBKINC widow needs baby iltfer, 

live to. Room end boerd plni irra-
teltr. Call 328 53*8. 

4W|* Wanted 
MAINTENANCE man—office—% day 

Sit. Apply In pefeoii, 135 Park A T * . 

'IMPORTANT Notice: The New 
York Stat* t a w A**!™1 D , , c ' ™: 

-button and the Federal Civil 
Bltato Aet of 11(4 prohibit dl»-
cruainatten. to ,**&\<$WVM\*-. 
csWT » l wot wiltew-fcaaed: on a 
beea^Jtlde occ«p«tlon«l qualiflca-
tios. Help Wanted and Sltuetlon 
Wtntael adTertlumenU are ar : 
rinied In colamn captioned "Male 
and "Female" f*r tfc* eenTenlenee 
e« readkn and are n e t Intended eus 
aa anlawfal limitation or dtecrlm-
IneUen bated on ee^c." 

_ a . 

We'd like to say a few words 

K. 

HUIMGER 
IM 

- INDIA 
THE 

bROUQHT 
CONTINUES 

FOR 
SECOND 

YEAR-

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

People in India begin the new year knowing they 
will again probably go hungry. An Indian official 
said recently, " I t Just doesn't seem fair, one 
year o* drought we could handle, but two In a 
row; that just doesn't seem fair." . TT-Chlldren 
by the millions don't have enough to eat. If 
they do survive. ttTey^may never be normal. . . . 
Our Holy Father wept when he saw the suffering 
In India. Now he turns to you for help. Want to 
eat loss this year, smoke less, drink less? Send 
what y o u save to feed a hungry child. $10 will 
feed a family fer a -month* $50 will feed five 
families. $100, ten families. $35 buys a plow for 
a farmer; right now he's using a'stick. Only 
$975 wil l give a family of 12 a farm of their ownl 

. . India has lepers, too. Only $8.50 buys 
enough Dapsone tablets for 43 lepers for 1967. 
. . . Christ so loved the hungry he worked 
miracles to feed thorn. India Is hungry. Send as 
much as you can. , 

YOU 
SHARE 

WITH 
PRIESTS 

AND 
SISTERS 

pulling and straining. 
Enough said! Moving can be 
tough, but then so are we. 

MOVING 

PHONE 454-4870 
STORAGE 

TRAIN Native Sisters are God;s special blessing to the 
A ' poor. They teach youngsteTs how to read and 

SISTER write, prepare them for First Communion, give 
THIS—rrrediml caie to lepers, cancer sufferers, the 

YEAR? aging. A Sister's training lasts two years, costs 
$1-2.50 a month, $150 a year-$3O0 altogether. 
. . . We'll send you the name of the Sister you 

"'adopt', as soon as we receive your first con-
venlerrt payment. She will pray for you and write-
to you. „, . . . . 

To share this year In the Masses, hardships and 
good works of bur Bishops, priests and Sisters 
overseas, enroll yourself now (as well as your 
children, nephews, niecos and friends) in this* 
Association. The dues are used for the poor. 
Family membership; $10O for life, $10 for a 
year. One person's membership: $25 for life, 
$2 a year. We'll send you (or the person you 
enroll) a beautiful new membership certificate. 

Your lawyer will want to know our legal title 
when he provides in your will for aid to Near 
East missions. Tell him now: It's CATHOLIC NEAR 

t * S T W E I . F A R E AsseClATlCff. ? \ 

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $._. 
Consignor Nolan: * 

FOR . , . 

.^JATE_ _Z1E CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE A S S O C I A T I O N 

M 
MISSIONS * 
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President 
MSGRr JOHfsj Q. MOLAN, -National iecratar jL^. 
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE Assoc. 
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017 
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840 

"\ <;<r '• 
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